
 

 
 

Pro Football Frenzy 
 Promotion is executed in conjunction with Engaged Nation 

September 1, 2021 – February 12, 2022 

OFFICIAL RULES 

 

Pro Football Frenzy is a season-long contest in which participants pick the winners of the Sunday and Monday night games each week, 

attempting to have the best record of each week and the entire season to win prizes—up to $1,000,000 for a season-long record of 

225 or more winning picks.  

 

HOW TO PARTICIPATE: 

1. Must be a Backstage Pass Rewards Club Member to participate 

2. Guests must earn at least 1 entry to be eligible for drawings 

3. Guests must activate their entries at a Promotional Kiosk the day of each drawing 

4. Visit promotion website hardrocktahoe.profootballfrenzy.com to play games and make picks 

 

PROMOTION DETAILS 

              Monthly Pro Football Frenzy Drawings: 

1. Monthly drawings will be held on the following dates:  September 25th, October 30th, November 27th & December 18th, 2021.  

Prizes include Free Slot Play and cash. 

2. Guests may start earning drawing entries by playing any slot, video poker machine or table game starting at 12AM on September 1, 

2021. Drawing entries are earned both online and on property. Online Drawing Entries redeemable through Redeemable Rewards.  

3. 100 Earned Base Gaming Points = 1 Entry  

4. The Grand Finale Drawing will be held Saturday, February 12th, 2022, at 10pm. Finale drawing will be an accumulation of all points 

earned throughout the promotion.  

5. Entries are only earned on base points and not multiplied points through other promotional activities. 

6. Guests must activate their entries at a Promotional Kiosk beginning at 7pm each promotional Saturday to be entered in same day 

drawing at 10pm.  

7. Each drawing time, ten (10) guests will be randomly selected. 

8. Once a guest is drawn and announced, they will have one (1) minute to present themselves at the promotional area in the middle 

of the casino floor. Should the drawn guest fail to present themselves within the allotted time, Marketing will draw another name.  

9. Each guest will need to show their Backstage Pass and Valid photo ID to participate.   

10. Free slot play won will be loaded onto the winner’s Backstage Pass within 24 hours of the end of the promotion on each 

promotional day and will expire 30 days from issuance.  

11. Cash won will be paid out at the Cashier Cage approximately 30 minutes after the conclusion of each drawing. Guests are required 

to fill out a W9 form and 1099 form to receive cash prize. 

12. ALL entries, whether deposited or not, will expire at approximately 10:30pm each Saturday of the promotional period and entries 

will automatically be removed from the electronic drawing drum. Guests must start earning NEW entries following the conclusion 

of the 10pm drawing on Saturday at approximately 10:30pm.  

13. Unclaimed prizes will not be awarded.  Guests are required to fill out a W9 form and 1099 form to receive cash prize. 

14. Winners are responsible for all federal, state, and local taxes.  

15. Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Lake Tahoe may request written permission of the winner(s) to use name, photographs for publicity and 

promotional purposes 

16. MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN MONTHLY AND GRAND FINALE DRAWINGS.  

 

Pro Football Frenzy Pro Pick’em | Leaderboard | Redeemable Rewards | Prop Bet  

Pro Pick’em  

1. Beginning Tuesday, September 7, 2021, at 12:00AM, participants can begin making Weekly Pro Football Picks online at 

hardrocktahoe.profootballfrenzy.com. Weekly picks can be made every Tuesday, 12:00AM through Saturday, 11:59PM during the 

regular season. 

2. Participants will receive one free Pick’Em card to fill out and submit each week. Pick’Em Cards that will be available online to 

make their picks, predicting the winners of the Sunday and Monday Pro Football games, each week from Tuesday through 

Saturday during the regular season.  

 

 
   If you or someone you know has a gambling problem, please call 1.800.522.4700 or visit the Nevada Council on Problem Gambling at www.nevadacouncil.org. 

http://www.hardrocktahoe.profootballfrenzy.com/
http://www.hardrocktahoe.profootballfrenzy.com/
http://www.nevadacouncil.org/


 

 

3. Any participant who makes 225 or more correct picks during the regular Pro Football season will have the chance to win 

$1,000,000 - In the case of two or more qualified participants making 225 correct picks, the one-million-dollar prize will be split 

equally among all winners, across all entities and contests participating. 

4. If the NFL football season is interrupted for any reason, management reserves the right to cancel or modify this promotion and 

associated prizes as need. 

5. Grand Prize amount won will be paid within 45 days of the end of the promotion by means of a physical check.  

Leaderboards 

6. The 3 participants with the most winning picks each week win Free Slot Play. Leaderboards are continuously updated online after 

each game is completed. 

7. Weekly leaderboards are final after the completion of the Monday night game in weeks 1-17  

8. Free Play prizes will be available on winner’s Backstage Pass the Tuesday after each Monday night game weeks 1 - 17 from 6:00 PM 

through the following Tuesday, 6:00 PM each week. 

9. In the event of a Weekly Leaderboard tie, the participant whose Tie Breaker (the total score for the Monday night game or other 

designated game) is closest to the actual score without going over will win, and the other guest will move to the next place down. 

If there is still a tie, the time the entry was submitted online is the tie breaker. 

10. The earliest submitted entry will be the winner, and the other guest will move to the next place down. 

11. In week 18, the leaderboards are final after the last game on Sunday, January 9, 2022. The 5 participants with the most winning 

picks over the entire promotion will win Free Slot Play prizes.  

12. The End of Season Leaderboard winner’s Free Play prizes will be available on winner’s Backstage Pass beginning Monday, January 

10, 2022, at 6:00 PM – Monday, January 17, 2022, at 6:00 PM.  

13. In the event of an end of season Leaderboard tie, the participant who submitted their first on-line Pick ‘Em Card of the season 

earliest will be the winner, and the other guest will move to the next place down. 

Redeemable Rewards  

14. Participants will earn virtual currency called “YARDS” when playing the Million Dollar Pro Football Frenzy games. Participants can 

exchange their YARDS for a Redeemable Reward of their choice. Redeemable Rewards can be redeemed reward bi-weekly. 

15. Redeemable Rewards consist of Free Slot Play, Hotel offers, Dining Credits and Drawing Entries. Redeemable Rewards will be live 

at the end of September. 

16. Not all participants will receive certain Redeemable Rewards. 

Prop Bets 

17. All participants receive one free 25 question prop card about the Big Game to fill out and submit online Monday, January 31, 2022, 

through Saturday, February 12, 2022. 

 

 

GENERAL RULES:  

1. Guests must be or become a Backstage Pass member to participate. Membership is free. 

2. Prizes are non-transferable and non-replaceable. 

3. If any act of nature or system issue arises which would prohibit staff from completing the promotion/lottery safely and/or 

properly, management reserves the right to cancel and/or reschedule the promotion/lottery for an alternate date. 

4. Management reserves all rights.  

5. All winners must show their valid photo I.D. and their Backstage Pass card to claim their prize. 

6. Employees of Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Lake Tahoe are NOT eligible to participate. 

7. Banned/Self-Excluded/Trespassed guests are not eligible to participate. 

8. All applicable federal and state taxes are the sole responsibility of the winner. 

9. Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Lake Tahoe reserves the right to modify this promotion/lottery at any time, for any reason, provided 

that such modification shall not, as of the date of such modification, materially alter or change any participants’ prize previously 

won.  

10. Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Lake Tahoe reserves the right to disqualify any participant who attempts to alter entry forms or obtain 

entry forms outside the rules of the promotion/lottery. 

11. All decisions are final and binding and no correspondence or appeals will be entered into. 

12. In the event of technical failure or damage to the device(s) used for the promotion/lottery drawings, irrespective of the cause, 

another suitable device or method will be used, at the sole discretion of Management. 

13. Every participant in the promotion/lottery shall be deemed to have acknowledged and accepted these rules by virtue of their 

participation. 

14. Any person transgressing the rules of this promotion/lottery will be disqualified. 

15. The above clauses are severable from each other, should any clause or part thereof be found to be unenforceable by operation of 

the law, such clause or part thereof will be severed, and the remaining clauses shall remain in force.  

 

 
If you or someone you know has a gambling problem, please call 1.800.522.4700 or visit the Nevada Council on Problem Gambling at www.nevadacouncil.org. 

http://www.nevadacouncil.org/
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